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Financial
Highlights

1

The information presented below provides a summary of important financial indicators over the past three years.
2011

2010

2009

1,816
538
1,275
659
468
–

1,804
482
1,321
715
424
–

1,802
416
1,331
518
290
9

4,756

4,746

4,366

89
57
62
85
(25)
(70)

(171)
31
(44)
137
9
(122)

(353)
89
85
112
(56)
(252)

198

(160)

(375)

(158)

(155)

(198)

198

39

46

97

81

101

Total assets

6,298

7,135

7,112

Total debt 3, 4

621

905

1,499

95

483

597

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

Sales by segment
Newsprint
Coated papers
Specialty papers
Market pulp
Wood products
Corporate and other
Total sales
Operating income (loss) by segment

2

Newsprint
Coated papers
Specialty papers
Market pulp
Wood products
Corporate and other
Total operating income (loss)
Selling, general and administrative expenses
Net cash provided by operating activities
Capital expenditures

Interest expense

5

1 The table provided in this section presents certain historical financial information for each of the last three years and should be read in conjunction
with Items 7 and 8 of our 2011 annual report on Form 10-K. As further discussed in our annual report on Form 10-K, the implementation of the plans
of reorganization and the application of fresh start accounting in 2010 materially changed the carrying amounts and classifications reported in our
consolidated financial statements and resulted in the Company becoming a new entity for financial reporting purposes. Accordingly, our consolidated
financial statements as of December 31, 2010, and for periods subsequent to December 31, 2010, are not comparable to our consolidated financial
statements for periods prior to December 31, 2010. For additional information, see Note 3, “Creditor Protection Proceedings,” to our consolidated
financial statements included in Item 8 of our annual report on Form 10-K and “Plans of Reorganization” in Item 7 of our annual report on Form 10-K.
2 Total operating income (loss) for 2011, 2010 and 2009 included a net gain on disposition of assets and other of $3 million, $30 million and $91 million,
respectively, and closure costs, impairment and other related charges of $46 million, $11 million and $202 million, respectively. Total operating loss
for 2009 included $276 million of alternative fuel mixture tax credits. See Note 24, “Alternative Fuel Mixture Tax Credits,” to our consolidated financial
statements in Item 8 of our annual report on Form 10-K for additional information.
3 As of the Company’s emergence from the creditor protection proceedings on December 9, 2010, and pursuant to the Company’s plans of
reorganization, all amounts outstanding under our debtor-in-possession financing arrangements and the specified debtors’ pre-petition secured
debt obligations were paid in full in cash, and certain holders of allowed claims arising from certain debtors’ pre-petition unsecured debt obligations
received their pro rata share of the emerged company’s common stock. Additionally, upon the consummation of the Company’s plans of
reorganization, we assumed the obligations in respect of the $850 million principal amount of 2018 Notes issued by an escrow subsidiary of ours.
In 2011, we redeemed $264 million of principal amount of the 2018 Notes. For additional information, see Note 16, “Liquidity and Debt,” to our
consolidated financial statements included in Item 8 of our annual report on Form 10-K.
4 Due to the commencement of the Company’s creditor protection proceedings, our consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2009, included 
pre-petition unsecured debt obligations of $4,852 million included in liabilities subject to compromise, pre-petition secured debt obligations of
$980 million included in current liabilities, and pre-petition secured debt obligations of $34 million included in long-term debt, net of current portion.
5 The decrease in interest expense in 2011 compared to 2010 was primarily due to significantly lower debt levels in connection with our emergence
from the creditor protection proceedings, as well as a cumulative adjustment of $43 million in 2010 to increase the accrued interest on certain
debt obligations to a fixed exchange rate. The decrease in interest expense in 2010 compared to 2009 was a result of ceasing to accrue interest
on certain of our pre-petition debt obligations. Interest expense in 2010 also included accrued interest on the 2018 Notes, which were issued on
October 4, 2010. For additional information, see Note 3, “Creditor Protection Proceedings,” and Note 16, “Liquidity and Debt,” to our consolidated
financial statements included in Item 8 of our annual report on Form 10-K.
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Letter to
shareholders
SUCCEEDING TOGETHER
With approximately ten thousand employees working in dozens
of communities to deliver our paper, pulp and wood products to
thousands of customers and millions of consumers around the globe,
we believe that working together is fundamental to our success.
In 2011, Resolute Forest Products made significant progress in line
with our vision where “profitability and sustainability drive our
future”. The Company improved its balance sheet by generating
positive operating cash flow, making select asset sales and only
investing in focused, strategic projects. While we worked on
enhancing our competitive position, we also strived to build
stronger relationships with our employees as well as business and
community partners. We would especially like to recognize and
thank all our employees for their commitment and contributions
to Resolute in 2011.

Meeting challenges head-on
Overall, Resolute’s financial performance showed marked
improvement. In 2011, we generated operating income
of $198 million, compared to an operating loss of $160 million
in 2010, on total sales of $4.8 billion for both years. The
Company reduced selling, general and administrative (SG&A)
costs, approaching our target of $20 per tonne on an annualized
basis, and we continue to seek further reductions. Throughout
the year, we remained consistent with our strategy to control
our finished goods inventory by taking market-related
downtime to reduce the impact of lower demand for some
of our products.

prepayment for 2012 to help improve the plans’ aggregate
solvency ratio.
In 2011, we continued to take steps to strengthen our strategic
position as a lower cost North American producer and to optimize
our asset base. We continue to assess profitability at each paper,
pulp and wood products operation, focusing production and
investments at our most competitive and modern facilities, and
closing or restructuring higher cost operations. As a result, we
made the difficult decisions to permanently close three paper
machines at our Baie-Comeau and Kénogami (Québec) and Coosa
Pines (Alabama) mills. The Company also successfully restructured
its Mersey (Nova Scotia) and Mokpo (South Korea) operations,
working with local governments and unions to implement change
where it was needed. Despite continued global economic uncertainty for 2012, we expect Resolute’s network of lower cost assets
and strong balance sheet to provide us with a competitive edge.

Resolute made a number of capital investments and commitments
last year that are aligned with our goal of optimizing our most
competitive assets, including:
• An investment of C$53 million at our Thunder Bay (Ontario)
pulp and paper mill that will allow the facility to keep power
costs at a very competitive level.
• An C$8 million investment at our Thunder Bay (Ontario) sawmill
to improve production capacity and take advantage of the
With a combination of our positive cash flow provided by
expected improvement in lumber demand.
operating activities and a portion of the proceeds from the sale
• A reconfiguration and capital spending program of C$17 million
of our hydro assets in Ontario, we repaid $264 million of our
at our paper mill located in Iroquois Falls (Ontario) in order to
senior secured notes in 2011, reducing our annualized interest
improve overall product quality and the mill’s cost position.
cost by nearly $30 million. As of December 31, Resolute’s net
• A C$4 million investment at the Laurentide (Québec) paper mill
debt stood at approximately $250 million. Furthermore, as part
for the installation of a dilution headbox on paper machine #11,
of the Company’s ongoing commitment to address requirements
improving paper quality and ensuring customer satisfaction.
regarding the solvency of our Canadian pension plans, in 2011,
• The $105 million acquisition of the minority interest in our
Resolute accelerated the payment of future contributions with
Augusta Newsprint Company mill located in Augusta (Georgia).
a voluntary contribution of C$20 million and a C$25 million

Richard Garneau
President and
Chief Executive Officer

Richard B. Evans
Non-Executive
Chairman of the Board

2012 business priorities
Our business priorities remain consistent, and in 2012 we will
maintain our focus on:
• Increasing efficiencies, setting manufacturing cost targets and
measuring performance at all operations.
• Continuing to manage our production and inventory levels in line
with lower demand for some of our products.
• Pursuing a strategy of only bringing profitable tonnes to market.
• Continuing to reduce our debt levels.
• Making capital investments at our most competitive facilities.
• Pursuing sound growth and acquisition opportunities to further
diversify our product mix and improve our competitive position.

Our decision to produce an annual sustainability report using
the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) standard has led to more
transparency and accountability in our corporate responsibility
practices. Our next sustainability report will be published this fall.

Innovative products
In 2011, the Company developed a marketing strategy to grow sales
of its innovative AlignTM paper grades and further positioned itself
as an environmental supplier of choice with its customers.

A new name for a transformed organization

Over the past several years, the Company has undergone
a significant transformation. It made sense to recognize this change
and develop a new brand to better reflect the organization we have
The safety of our employees is fundamental to how we do business. become. In the spirit of employee engagement, we invited our
Our 2012 Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
people to suggest new names for the Company. The employee
target is an incident rate of 1.2, and we continue to strive for a
contest generated close to 1,400 submissions. Congratulations
world-class OSHA level of 1.0 or below. We have introduced new
to the two winners who each came up with Resolute as their
risk-prevention processes, including near-miss reporting, ensuring
suggestion: Cyndy Strand at our Fort Frances (Ontario) pulp and
accountability at all levels of the organization.
paper mill and Kevin Gallagher from the Wood Products group,
based at our Calhoun (Tennessee) mill. On November 7, 2011,
we began doing business as Resolute Forest Products.
Sustainable, accountable and transparent

Health and safety

Resolute’s commitment to produce quality products that meet
the needs of today’s environmentally conscious consumer begins
with responsible fiber sourcing. This entails the responsible
management of the forest entrusted to our care, careful tracking
of sources of fiber supply and the utilization of recycled fiber.
All of the timberlands managed by the Company are third-party
certified to one of three internationally recognized sustainable
forest management standards: Forest Stewardship Council (FSC),
Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI) or Canadian Standards
Association (CSA). Last year, Resolute committed to increasing
FSC forest certification from 18% to 80% of Company-managed
forests by 2015.
Resolute and other member companies of the Forest Products
Association of Canada, along with a number of environmental
organizations, are partners in the Canadian Boreal Forest
Agreement. The group works to identify solutions to conservation
issues that meet the goal of balancing equally the three pillars
of sustainability linked to human activities: environmental, social
and economic.
The Company has worked hard to embed sustainability into
everyday business activities at our operations. Among other
important efforts, Resolute has joined the prestigious World
Wildlife Fund (WWF) Climate Savers program, where we have
committed to making a 65% absolute reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions by 2015 when compared to 2000 levels.

Renewing our workforce
Between 2012 and 2014, approximately 3,000 of Resolute’s
employees — close to one third of our workforce — will be eligible
for retirement. Over the next few years, maintaining and improving
our long-term competitiveness will depend on our ability to recruit,
retain and develop employees with the right skills. To ensure the
renewal of our workforce, we have developed and are implementing
a long-term recruitment strategy. Recruitment and retention will
remain key strategic priorities for the foreseeable future.
While many challenges certainly lie ahead for our industry
and Resolute Forest Products, we are proud of what we have
accomplished and remain confident in our ability to become an
increasingly profitable company committed to sustainability.
Thank you to our employees, shareholders, customers,
suppliers, operating communities and governments for
your continued support.

Richard B. Evans

RICHARD GARNEAU

Non-Executive
Chairman of the Board

President and
Chief Executive Officer

April 4, 2012
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EXECUTIVE
team
Richard Garneau

Yves Laflamme

President and Chief Executive Officer

Senior Vice President, Wood Products,
Procurement and Information Technology

Richard Garneau has been a director of
Resolute Forest Products since June 2010. He
most recently served as President and CEO of
Catalyst Paper Corporation. Prior to his tenure
at Catalyst, Mr. Garneau was Executive Vice
President, Operations, at Domtar. He also held
a variety of roles at Norampac, Copernic.com,
Future Electronics, St. Laurent Paperboard,
Finlay Forest Industries and Donohue Inc.

Yves Laflamme served most recently as Senior
Vice President, Wood Products, for Resolute
Forest Products. He was previously Senior
Vice President, Woodlands and Sawmills, of
Abitibi-Consolidated Inc. from 2006 to October
2007 and Vice President, Sales, Marketing and
Value-Added Wood Products, of AbitibiConsolidated from 2004 to 2005.

Alain Boivin

Jo-Ann Longworth

Senior Vice President,
Pulp and Paper Operations

Senior Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer

Pierre Laberge

Jacques P. Vachon

Senior Vice President, Human Resources

Senior Vice President, Corporate Affairs
and Chief Legal Officer

Alain Boivin most recently was Vice President
of Mill Operations at Smurfit-Stone Container
Corporation. He served as a Vice President at
Smurfit-Stone since 2000. Mr. Boivin previously
was Senior Vice President, Containerboard
Operations, for St. Laurent Paperboard Inc. from
1999 to 2000. Prior to this, he was Mill Manager
at a number of operations for Donohue Inc. and
Avenor Inc.

Pierre Laberge joined the Company in 1988.
He has broad experience in the forest products
industry. Mr. Laberge most recently was Vice
President, Human Resources, for Resolute Forest
Products’ Canadian operations. Previously, he
was Director, Human Resources, for various
operating groups from 2000 to 2010. From 1996
to 2000, Mr. Laberge held a corporate role
within Donohue Inc. He also worked several
years at the mill level.

John Lafave
Senior Vice President, Pulp and Paper
Sales and Marketing

John Lafave most recently served as
Vice President Sales, National Accounts — Paper
Sales, for Resolute Forest Products. Prior to
this, he was Vice President Sales, National
Accounts — Newsprint, for Resolute and
Vice President Sales, Commercial Printers, for
Abitibi-Consolidated Inc. from 2004 to 2009.
Mr. Lafave previously held progressive
positions in sales with UPM-Kymmene and
Repap Enterprises.

Jo-Ann Longworth most recently served as Senior
Vice President and Chief Accounting Officer with
World Color Inc. (formerly Quebecor World Inc.)
from 2008 to 2010. She served as Chief Financial
Officer with Skyservice Inc. from 2007 to 2008
and as Vice President and Controller with Novelis,
Inc. from 2005 to 2006. Ms. Longworth previously
held a number of financial and operational roles
over a 16-year career within Alcan Inc.

Jacques Vachon most recently served as Senior Vice
President and Chief Legal Officer and Corporate
Secretary of AbitibiBowater Inc. from January 2011
to February 2012. He previously held the position of
Senior Vice President, Corporate Affairs and Chief
Legal Officer, with the Company from October 2007
to January 2011, and was Senior Vice President and
Secretary of Abitibi-Consolidated Inc. beginning in
1997. Mr. Vachon worked in a variety of legal roles
within Abitibi-Price Inc. from 1985 to 1997.
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RESOLUTE
AT A GLANCE
Distribution
of Sales ($)

For the year ended December 31, 2011

Commercial
Printing Papers
83% United States
9% Canada
3% Latin America
3% Asia
1% Europe
1% Other Countries

newsprint
46% United States
22% Latin America
14% Asia
8% Canada
8% Europe
2% Other Countries
38% commercial
printing PAPERS

38% newsprint

14% market
pulp

10% wood
products

About Resolute Forest Products

Market Pulp
45% United States

Resolute is a global leader in the forest products industry with a
diverse range of products, including newsprint, commercial printing
papers, market pulp and wood products. The Company owns or
operates 18 pulp and paper mills and 23 wood products facilities in
the United States, Canada and South Korea. Marketing its products
in over 90 countries, Resolute has t hird-party certified 100% of its
managed woodlands to sustainable forest management standards.

26% Europe
14% Latin America
12% Asia
2% Canada
1% Other Countries

Resolute and other member companies of the Forest Products
Association of Canada, as well as a number of environmental
organizations, are partners in the Canadian Boreal Forest
Agreement. The group works to identify solutions to conservation
issues that meet the goal of balancing equally the three pillars
of sustainability linked to human activities: environmental, social and
economic. Resolute is also a member of the World Wildlife Fund’s
Climate Savers program, in which businesses establish ambitious
targets to voluntarily reduce greenhouse gas emissions and work
aggressively toward achieving them.

Wood Products
66% Canada
34% United States

PRODUCTION
CapacitY

As at December 31, 2011

Commercial Printing Papers

Market Pulp

newsprint

Wood Products

2.1 million metric tons
3.1 million metric tons

1.1 million metric tons
2.8 billion board feet
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product
overview
PAPER

END USES

Commercial Printing Papers
Coated mechanical
Uncoated mechanical
Supercalendered (SCA+, SCA, SCB, SNC)
Super-Brite
Hi-Brite

Magazines, catalogs, coupons, inserts/flyers/circulars, annual reports,
general commercial printing
Inserts/flyers/circulars, catalogs, magazines, coupons, general commercial printing
Inserts/flyers/circulars, direct mail, instruction manuals, financial printing, statements, books, forms,
maps, brochures, directories, transpromotional printing, general commercial printing, digital printing

Book

Paperback books, hardcover books, educational workbooks, children’s books, comics,
coloring books

Directory

Telephone books, directories, catalogs, manuals, brochures

Other

Construction and insert/wrap papers

Newsprint

Newspapers, inserts/flyers/circulars, directories

Includes Aligntm grades. Discover our Align family of papers at alignpaper.com.

MARKET PULP
Pulp
Northern bleached softwood kraft
Southern bleached softwood kraft
Northern bleached hardwood kraft
Southern bleached hardwood kraft

Printing and writing papers, tissue and paper towels, packaging and
specialty papers

Fluff

Disposable diapers, absorbent hygiene and other specialty products

WOOD PRODUCTS
Framing Lumber
Studs and random lengths:
Nominal sizes (inches): 1 x 2 to 2 x 10
Length: 6 feet to 16 feet

Specialty Products

Premium and select grades
Machine stress-rated (MSR) lumber
Finger-jointed lumber
Furring strips
Bed-frame components
I-joists

Light-frame construction, including walls, roofs and floors

Do-it-yourself (DIY) projects, roof trusses, structural and industrial
components, high-performance flooring

Resolute Forest products
2011 ANNUAL report

MANUFACTURING OPERATIONS
and chain of custody certifications
Commercial Printing Papers

CANADA
Alma — FSC, PEFC / Fort Frances — FSC, PEFC, SFI / Iroquois Falls* —
FSC, PEFC, SFI / Kénogami — FSC, PEFC / Laurentide — FSC, PEFC /
Mersey* — FSC, PEFC, SFI
United States
Calhoun — FSC CW, PEFC, SFI / Catawba — FSC CW, PEFC, SFI
*Produces mainly newsprint

Newsprint

CANADA
Amos — FSC, PEFC / Baie-Comeau — FSC, PEFC / C
 lermont, FSC, PEFC /
Iroquois Falls — FSC, PEFC, SFI / Mersey — FSC, PEFC, SFI / Thorold —
FSC / Thunder Bay — FSC, PEFC, SFI
United States
Augusta — FSC CW, PEFC, SFI / Calhoun* — FSC CW, PEFC, SFI /
Grenada — FSC CW, PEFC, SFI / Ponderay
South Korea
Mokpo
*Produces mainly commercial printing papers

Market Pulp

CANADA
Fort Frances — FSC, PEFC, SFI / Thunder Bay — FSC, PEFC, SFI
United States
Calhoun — FSC CW, PEFC, SFI / Catawba — FSC CW, PEFC, SFI /
Coosa Pines — FSC CW, PEFC, SFI

Lumber

CANADA
Comtois — FSC, PEFC / Girardville-Normandin — FSC, PEFC / La Doré — FSC,
PEFC / Maniwaki — FSC, PEFC / Mistassini — FSC, PEFC / Oakhill — FSC,
PEFC, SFI / Opitciwan / Outardes — FSC, PEFC / Petit-Saguenay / Produits
Forestiers Mauricie — FSC, PEFC, SFI / Produits Forestiers Petit-Paris — FSC,
PEFC, SFI / Roberval — FSC, PEFC / Saint-Félicien — FSC, PEFC / SaintFulgence — FSC, PEFC / Saint-Hilarion — FSC / Saint-Thomas — FSC, PEFC /
Senneterre — FSC, PEFC / Thunder Bay — FSC, PEFC, SFI

Remanufactured Wood

Château-Richer — FSC, PEFC / La Doré — FSC, PEFC / Manseau — FSC, PEFC

Engineered Wood

Abitibi-LP (Larouche and Saint-Prime) — FSC, PEFC, SFI
FSC: 	Forest Stewardship Council
FSC CW:	Forest Stewardship Council
	Controlled Wood

PEFC: 	Programme for the Endorsement
of Forest Certification
SFI: 	Sustainable Forestry Initiative®

7
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new
identity

In 2011, we decided to adopt a new name and visual identity
to better represent the kind of organization we had become:
a low-cost, competitive, global forest products company focused
on being an environmental supplier of choice.
Employee participation

Our logo

We felt it was important to put our employees at the
center of this change by giving them the opportunity to
identify and suggest the right company name.

With the new name we also introduced a new logo that
calls to mind the forests where we work, the paper, pulp
and lumber products we make, and the modern and
dynamic nature of the Company. Our paper products are
reflected in the half-circle of the “R”, symbolizing a paper
roll, as well as in the folds within the logo. The rectangular
and triangular shapes, in the legs of the “R”, represent
pulp bales, wood products and forestry. Through the use
of green as a primary color, the design also depicts our
commitment to sustainability.

Resolute was proposed by two employees : Cyndy Strand
at our Fort Frances (Ontario) pulp and paper mill and
Kevin Gallagher from the Wood Products group, based at
our Calhoun (Tennessee) mill. Each explained in similar
terms why “Resolute” felt right to them.

“

Resolute embodies a primary characteristic of
our company: resolved, determined, intent, firm,
steadfast, unhesitating and unwavering. This is
a fundamental characteristic that applies to — and
complements — many other characteristics that we
strive for. It applies to our past in that we have survived
some very tough times, and if we had not been resolute,
we would not have survived. It applies to our future
in that we will continue to be resolute in our attention
to safety, customer satisfaction, sustainability,
profitability, environmental responsibility, etc.

”

Kevin C. Gallagher

“

The basic building block for our business is wood.
Having grown up in a pulp and paper town surrounded
by trees, there is a certain reverence for the forest. Not
only is it the means to our livelihood, but it is also where
we play, relax and rejuvenate. What makes a forest so
special? Its strength, determination and never-ending
spirit — it is resolute. As an industry and a company
we have had our share of ups and downs. We have had
numerous changes in leadership and ownership. My mill
alone has had at least a half dozen name changes that can
be easily recalled. Through it all, we have persevered
together. We have been determined to survive. We have
been resolute.

”

Cyndy Strand

Resolute Forest products
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Vision and
Values

Our vision and values capture the essence of Resolute Forest
Products and our shared sense of purpose. They guide our decisions,
actions and behaviors and drive us to build a culture based on
performance, growth and sustainability.
Our Vision

At Resolute Forest Products, we are one team with
one vision where: profitability and sustainability drive
our future.
Our Values

Work safely
We always put the safety of our people first. Creating an
injury-free workplace is everyone’s business. We maintain
world-class standards and continuously measure and
improve our safety efforts and results.

Ensure sustainability
We make decisions with tomorrow in mind. We know that
our long-term profitability depends on preserving the
natural resources in our care and being a responsible
partner in the communities where we live and work.

Be accountable
We are accountable for our performance. The future
of our company is in our hands. By empowering people,
acting with integrity, setting goals and measuring
progress, we deliver first-class products and services
to customers and create value for shareholders.

Succeed together
We win together. Teamwork starts with a winning attitude
and a true desire to support each other. We welcome
ideas, communicate frequently and share best practices.

9
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Manufacturing
Operations
Canada
Québec
Pulp and Paper
Alma / Amos / Baie-Comeau / Clermont /
Kénogami / Laurentide

Canada

Wood Products
Abitibi LP (Larouche and Saint-Prime) / Château-Richer /
Comtois / Girardville-Normandin / La Doré (2 facilities) /
Maniwaki / Manseau / Mistassini / Opitciwan / Outardes /
Petit-Saguenay / Produits Forestiers Mauricie / Produits
Forestiers Petit-Paris / Roberval / Saint-Félicien / SaintFulgence / Saint-Hilarion / Saint-Thomas / Senneterre

Ontario
Pulp and Paper
Fort Frances / Iroquois Falls / Thorold / Thunder Bay
Wood Products
Thunder Bay

Nova Scotia
Pulp and Paper
Mersey
Wood Products
Oakhill

United States
Pulp and Paper
Augusta, GA / Calhoun, TN /
Catawba, SC / Coosa Pines, AL /
Grenada, MS / Ponderay, WA

South Korea
Pulp and Paper
Mokpo
For the full list of our Company
locations, visit resolutefp.com.

UNITED STATES
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south korea
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05
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FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

Letter to
shareholders

Board of Directors
Richard B. Evans

Jeffrey A. Hearn 2, 4

Michael S. Rousseau 1, 3

1

Non-Executive Chairman,
AbitibiBowater Inc.

Corporate Director

2

Richard Garneau

Managing Partner,
Trio Capital Inc.

Executive Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer,
Air Canada

President and
Chief Executive Officer,
AbitibiBowater Inc.

Richard D. Falconer 1, 2, 3
EXECUTIVE
team

RESOLUTE
AT A GLANCE

product
overview

new
identity

Corporate Director

Alain Rhéaume 1, 3

Paul C. Rivett 3, 4, 5
Vice President and
Chief Legal Officer, Fairfax
Financial Holdings Limited

Richard Garneau

Pierre Laberge

Yves Laflamme

Jacques P. Vachon

President and
Chief Executive Officer

Senior Vice President,
Human Resources

Alain Boivin

John Lafave

Senior Vice President, Wood
Products, Procurement and
Information Technology

Senior Vice President,
Corporate Affairs and
Chief Legal Officer

Senior Vice President,
Pulp and Paper Operations

Senior Vice President,
Pulp and Paper Sales
and Marketing

The inside pages of this report are printed on Ecopaque Offset 45 lb
(66.6 g/m2) paper, produced by Resolute Forest Products at our
Alma (Québec) mill. Ecopaque is a high-opacity grade from the AlignTM
family of environmentally responsible papers, suitable for applications
where traditional offset paper would be used, such as statements,
invoices, direct mail, manuals, inserts, books and reports.
Among its environmental benefits, Ecopaque:
> uses 50% less wood fiber than traditional offset paper;
> is manufactured totally chlorine-free;
> is made from bio-residuals (wood chips left over from sawmill waste); and
> qualifies for FSC and SFI on-product labeling.

Jo-Ann Longworth
Senior Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

Shareholder Information
Our annual meeting of stockholders will be held
on Wednesday, May 23, 2012, at 8:00 AM (Eastern),
at the Hilton Charlotte Center City, North Carolina Room,
3rd Floor, 222 East Third Street, Charlotte, North Carolina.

Transfer Agent for Common Stock
Manufacturing
Operations

Partner, Nelson Mullins Riley &
Scarborough LLP; Former U.S.
Ambassador to Canada

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Annual General Meeting
Vision and
Values

David H. Wilkins 2, 4,

Audit Committee
Environmental, Health
and Safety Committee
3
Finance Committee
4
Human Resources and
Compensation/Nominating
and Governance Committee
5
Not standing for re-election at
the May 23, 2012, annual meeting
of stockholders

Computershare Trust Company, N.A.
P.O. Box 43078
Providence, RI 02940-3078 United States
866-820-6919 (toll-free within the United States and Canada)
781-575-3100 (international)
computershare.com/investor

Co-Transfer Agent (Canada)
Computershare Investor Services Inc.
100 University Avenue, 9th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2Y1 Canada
800-564-6253 (toll-free within the United States and Canada)
computershare.com/investor

Independent Registered
Public Accounting Firm
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
1250 René-Lévesque Boulevard West, Suite 2800
Montréal, Québec H3B 2G4 Canada

Investor Relations
Rémi Lalonde

Vice President, Investor Relations
514-394-2345
remi.lalonde@resolutefp.com

Media
Seth Kursman

Vice President, Corporate Communications,
Sustainability and Government Relations
514-394-2398
seth.kursman@resolutefp.com

Investor Information and
Financial Reporting
Investor inquiries should be directed to Resolute’s Investor Relations
department at ir@resolutefp.com.

10-K Report
AbitibiBowater Inc., doing business as Resolute Forest Products,
files an annual report on form 10-K with the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, a copy of which is included in this Annual
Report to Shareholders. An additional free copy (without exhibits) is
available upon request to Resolute’s Investor Relations department.
The Company’s SEC filings, Annual Report to Shareholders,
news releases and other investor information can be accessed
at resolutefp.com/investors.

Stock Listings
AbitibiBowater Inc.’s shares trade under the stock symbol “ABH” on
both the New York Stock Exchange and the Toronto Stock Exchange.

Vous trouverez la version française de ce rapport à l’adresse
pfresolu.com/investisseurs.
This report is available in English and in French
at resolutefp.com/investors.
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